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description of measured resource and use of economic
factors to suggest promising deployment locations.
Two main marine energy resource assessments have
been conducted for Wales: The Wales Marine Site
Selection Report [4] and the Marine Renewable Energy
Strategic Framework [5]. Both reports identified
significant wave resources off the Pembrokeshire
Coast. The PMSS report [4] suggested a capacity for
deep water wave energy converters in Pembrokeshire
of 5.6GW. The MRESF [5] suggested a range of
installed capacity between 1-6GW. Both reports
focussed on environmental and technical constraints.
To enhance investor confidence, quantification of
available resource using measured data is required.
This work looks at available data from wave buoys at
two locations close to Welsh deployment areas and, for
comparison at a known wave energy site, at data from a
buoy at the Wave Hub location in Cornwall.
In this paper, resource is discussed based on
potential power outputs from three devices, the
motivation for this approach is the importance of joint
wave height and period distributions to device power
output. Information about device performance is
typically summarised in a power matrix. In this study
three matrices are utilised: the matrix for the Pelamis
700kW P1 attenuator device; the power matrix for the
250kW AquaBuoy point absorber; and the power
matrix for the 7MW Wave Dragon, an offshore
overtopping device. These three devices represent three
of the most common types of device. These matrices
are used in combination with the wave statistic time
series to estimate power output for the three wave
energy converters. This allows comparison both of
resource at the different sites and of the performance of
the different technologies at these sites.
A range of academic work has looked at the
economics of marine energy converters, aiming to
predict cost of energy, the impact of feed-in-tariffs and
learning curves [6-8]. This study takes a different
approach, aiming to use spatial variation of economic
factors to define likely deployment areas rather than
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1.

Introduction

There are excellent wave energy resources in Wales
which are focused around Pembrokeshire. Welsh
Government have issued two recent policy statements
indicating their commitment to marine energy [1, 2]. In
recent years, disparity in electricity prices has seen UK
developments focus on Scotland. However, the planned
re-structuring of ROC’s [3] in England and Wales
should increase development in these regions. It is
perceived that technological readiness of wave energy
converters (WECs) lag behind tidal stream in, however,
the larger potential deployment areas for wave energy
make it attractive for future energy supply. This work
aims to encourage deployment of WECs in Wales via
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provide standard economic metrics. It has previously
been recognised that cost of energy is highly site
specific [6], and this has been shown based on resource
differences [7]. Many previous studies have used
percentage of initial cost for moorings, operation and
maintenance and consenting costs [6-9]. Whilst this is
a standard economic approach, such methodology
would not work in this study because it doesn’t
properly recognise spatial cost variation. Instead,
various factors are considered and a more detailed cost
breakdown used. This means that an accurate total
deployment cost is not estimated, but that the spatial
variations in cost are highlighted.

insufficient energy available to generate power; above
the upper bound of the matrix it is assumed the device
is in a survival mode and hence would not generate
power. The Pelamis matrix uses the energy period, a
period representative of the energy in the whole
spectrum, whilst the Wave Dragon and AquaBuoy
matrices utilise the peak period. For the Wave Hub
buoy the mean wave period and the energy periods are
available whilst for the other buoys only the mean
wave period is available. Therefore the energy period
and peak periods have to be calculated using two ratios.
A ratio between the energy period (Te) and the zero upcrossing period (Tz) can be derived from consideration
of the Bretschnieder Spectrum as:
Te = 1.12 Tz.
Consideration of the Jonswap spectrum gives an
equation for Tp from Tz as:
Tp=Tz [1.30301-(0.01698* γ) + (0.12102/ γ)]
Where γ is the peakedness factor that determines the
concentration of energy about the peak frequency, γ=1
to give a Bretschnider spectrum. Therefore:
Tp=1.4Tz.
The power time series is used to calculate mean
power and the device capacity factor. The capacity
factor is calculated as:

Figure 1: A map showing the location of the two
measurement buoys and a black line showing a the 15kW/m
wave power threshold (calculated in [10]).

2.

The percentage time that the devices operate at or
above a power threshold is calculated and displayed
graphically. This allows the characteristics of the power
matrix – wave climate combination to be understood
better.

Methodology

The methodology and results are split into two parts,
firstly the resource assessment and secondly the GIS
based economic consideration.

2.2 GIS analysis of spatial variation in cost
ArcGIS is used to display and analyse spatial
variations in cost for wave energy installations. The
cost components considered were:
 Mooring Depth
 Distance from substation
 Distance from port
 Environmental constraint rating.

2.1 Resource characterisation
Data for two wave buoys, the Turbot Bank buoy and
the Aberporth buoy (Figure 1) were obtained from the
UK Met Office for a period from 01/01/2005 to
31/12/2009. The Turbot bank buoy is within Welsh
resource area and the Aberporth buoy is to the north of
the prime resource. Data from a wave buoy at the Wave
Hub site covering a time period from 16/10/2009 to
31/10/2010 was obtained from Primare. While the time
periods are different, Figure 4 (Discussion) shows that
the one year of data from the Wave Hub is
representative of the wave conditions in that region.
Power outputs for the three devices were calculated
for the three buoy locations. The Power Matrices are
used as look up tables against wave height and period.
Where an Hs-T combination is outside of the range of
the power matrix, the power output is set to zero: below
the lower bound of the matrix it is assumed there is

All cost estimates are indicative, given the variety of
devices, range of projected array sizes and uncertainty
in consenting requirements, accurate figures are
impossible to define. This is not seen as a hindrance to
the work since it is spatial variation in projected cost
rather than total project cost which is of interest here.
Mooring cost is based on length of mooring line
required, anchors are not considered as it is assumed
the same anchors will be required for all depths.
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associated with gaining consent. This cost will vary
depending on the environmental sensitivity of the area
and hence the work required to ensure changes will be
at a suitable level. A recent study by RPS [5] has
created a detailed constraint map for Welsh deployment
areas. This study set up a scale of constraint from 0-5
(Table 2) and produced constraint maps for a range of
marine energy technologies based on all significant
environmental constraints. In this work, the map of
maximum constraint level produced by RPS [5] is used
and a cost scale applied in order to recognize the cost
benefit of deploying in a low constraint area. The costs
associated with constraint levels are given in Table 2
and range from 0 to £2M. It has previously been
suggested that consenting will cost 2.5% of a devices
initial cost [5], for a £20M Wave Dragon [13] this
equates to £0.5M. However, confidential discussion
with a developer suggests they are expecting £2M
consenting costs for initial devices. These values are
used as upper and lower cost limits and a linear scale
based on consent severity applied. Levels 0 and 1 were
no assessment is required are set to £0.

On-land cable /km
£46140
Underwater cable /km
£51170
Cable laying /km
£86730
Table 1: Cable costs used in spatial analysis, from [13].

It is commonly assumed that mooring lines should be 3
times the depth based on a catenary mooring. The
number of mooring lines required depends on the
number and type of devices. For the devices tested
here number of mooring lines ranges from 2.5 for the
AquaBuoy to 6 for the WaveDragon [8,9,11]. We
assume that one Wave Dragon device is deployed,
allowing direct connection to 33kV substation, and thus
6 mooring lines are used in the calculation. A range of
mooring line costs have been suggested. Harris et al
[12] suggest costs of between £30 -£350/m whereas
Dunnet and Wallace [8] suggest $20CAN/m. In this
work a lower end cost of £50/m is used. Therefore the
depth associated cost is £900 per m depth.
Underwater and on-land cabling costs have
previously been given in euros by Dalton and Lewis
[13], and were converted to GBP using the rate £1=
€1.153 (average exchange rate for 2011). Values for
20kV cabling, suitable for devices/arrays up to 8MW,
is used since this allows for direct connection into the
33kV substations. It is assumed that the cables will be
un-trenched given the range of substrates. It is expected
that cables will require rock armouring for the first
1km, however this cost will be required for all locations
and hence is not spatially varying and is thus not
included. A cost based distance from sub-stations is
then calculated in ArcGIS with on-land cable costs for
land and underwater cable costs and cable laying
applied to sea areas (Table 1).
Distance from port is calculated for sea areas only.
Costs can then be factored based on vessel transit time.
It is assumed that maintenance vessels will cruise at
15knots [14] and that an hourly cost can be applied for
vessel and staff time. An assumed vessel cost of £150
per hour and an assumed personnel cost of £200 per
person per hour is applied. Assuming three mechanics
are required for maintenance, and that over a 20 year
project lifetime 40 maintenance trips may be required
gives a cost of £60000 per hour from coast (factoring in
return journey). Vessel and personnel costs were
derived from commercially confidential survey quotes.
It is recognized that a significant project out-lay,
especially in trail-blazing deployments, is the cost
Wave Dragon

Constraint
Level
0

Description

Associated
Cost (£M)
0

Receptor distribution is
presented for informative
purposes only and no firm
constraint value can be
ascribed at the broad scale
1
No likely
0
constraint/assessment
required
2
Constraint assessment/study
0.5
required, but low likelihood
of delay
3
Constraint potentially
1
complex and will require
detailed assessment, but
unlikely to
stop development
4
Significant issue/constraint –
1.5
probable delay and could
possibly stop the project
5
Likely to preclude
2
development
Table 2: Constraint levels and descriptions from the Marine
Renewable Energy Strategic Framework, and associated costs
used in economic analysis.

Pelamis

AquaBuoy

Mean power
(kW)

Capacity
factor (%)

Mean power
(kW)

Capacity
factor (%)

Mean power
(kW)

Capacity
factor (%)

Turbot Bank

1068

15%

127

17%

39

16%

Wave Hub

1168

17%

129

17%

42

17%

Aberporth

616

9%

73

10%

23

9%

Table 3: A table showing mean power and capacity factor for the three devices at the three sites.
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Figure 2: Plots showing the percentage time that devices output over a certain power level. (A-C) Normalised plots for
different devices at the same location which shows differences in device characteristic; (D-F) Power output percentage
exceedance for the devices at different locations.

3.

similar for the Wave Hub site and Turbot Bank for the
Wave Dragon device, although power is produced for
less time at the lower power levels for the Turbot Bank
site. For both Pelamis and AquaBuoy, output curves at
the Turbot Bank site show a greater percentage of time
at higher output compared to the Wave Hub site but
less time producing at the lower power levels, therefore
the percentage of time idle is greater at the Turbot Bank
site.
Table 1 shows the mean power and capacity factors
over the records for the different devices and locations.
It is interesting to note the similarity in capacity factors
between the different devices at each site. At the Wave
Hub, all devices have the same capacity factor, at
Turbot Bank the variation is 2% and at Aberporth the
variation is 1%. A key consideration in this work is the
difference in productivity between the Wave Hub site
and the Turbot Bank site. The Pelamis device has an
equal capacity factor at the Wave Hub and the Turbot
bank site, the AquaBuoy is 1% lower and the Wave
Dragon 2% lower at the Turbot Bank site.

Results

3.1 Resource assessment
Power matrices for the three devices were used to
calculate time series of power output at the Turbot
Bank buoy, the Aberporth buoy and the Wave Hub
buoy.
Figure 2 shows a plot of the percentage time that the
devices are producing over a certain power level for all
locations. Considering the different devices at one
location (upper three panels), it can be seen that
Aberporth (b) performs less well than the other sites,
with no power output for 40% of the time and less time
at full output. The Turbot Bank location and the Wave
Hub location are similar. The Wave Dragon device
outputs at high capacity for longer but tails off through
the mid power range before becoming similar to the
other devices at lower powers.
In the lower three panels (d-f) the curves are
displayed for the three sites for each device. Curves for
each site are similar for all devices. The Aberporth site
behaves least well, with high power output for little
time. The Wave Dragon and Pelamis devices do not
produce power for 40% of the time, this goes up to
50% of the time for the AquaBuoy. Output curves are

3.2 GIS economic analysis
Figure 3 shows the spatial variation in assessed cost.
Costs are only shown for the likely deployment area.
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Figure 3:A map showing the spatial variation in calculated costs.

This area is defined to the north and east by the
limit of sufficient wave energy [10] and to the west and
south by technological constraints [5]. It can be seen
that in general the cost increases offshore, as would be
expected given increased cabling and transit costs.
Mooring costs (depth dependant) and consenting cost
create added complexity. There is an area to the south
and west of Ramsey Island (labelled ‘1’) which has
reduced cost due to lower consenting cost, conversely,
the area directly outside Milford Haven has higher
consenting cost (labelled ‘2’).

4.

Figure 4: A wave height time series for Perranporth with
the Wave Hub buoy time period in bold

The power matrices used were standard power
matrices. It is likely that devices would be tuned to
perform most efficiently at specific wave climates
which would increase the capacity factors of deployed
devices. The Wave Dragon power matrix available to
the research was the 7MW device. There is a Wave
Dragon rated 4MW for lower energy seas and it may be
that that device would perform better. Capacity factors
were around 17% (less for Aberporth). Pelamis
suggest a capacity factor of between 25% to 40% for
their device. Capacity factors for Wave Dragon have
been quoted as 34% for various states in America [9].
Research into two locations off the off the west coast of
Canada, one of the world’s most energetic regions,
suggested capacity factors for Pelamis of 51% and 59%
and for Wave Dragon of 21% and 30% the lower
capacity of the Wave Dragon device caused by nearshore siting in the study[15]. However, other research
has presented general wave energy capacity factors of
22% to 29% for farms off the California Coast [16].

Discussion

4.1 Resource analysis
The available record for the Wave Hub site is shorter
than for the Turbot Bank buoy (1 year instead of 5).
Figure 4 shows a four year record from a nearby
shallow water wave buoy at Perranporth, the time
period covered by the Wave Hub Buoy is marked with
a thicker line. It can be seen that the available year has
a similar wave climate to the other years and hence,
whilst the one year record is shorter than desirable, it
should represent the wave climate sufficiently well to
allow meaningful comparisons to be drawn. Different
types of buoy were used at Turbot Bank and the Wave
Hub. The Wave Hub buoy recorded spectra which
allowed calculation of the energy period (Te). For the
other sites the energy period had to be estimated using
a standard equation. This may lead to inaccuracies in
calculation if actual spectra do not conform to standard
spectral shapes.
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To consider differences between devices, normalised
power output has been investigated. However, all
devices have different power ratings, the largest is the
Wave Dragon device at 7MW, and it would take 9.33
750kW Pelamis or 28 AquaBuoys (250kW) to provide
the same amount of energy. The increase in numbers of
devices affects cost of deployment in terms of
additional cabling, mooring systems and ship time for
deployment and maintenance.
Wave climates are similar for the Wave Hub
location and the Turbot Bank Buoy. Whilst the Turbot
Bank buoy is not in the exact location of potential
developments, the wave climate will be similar. Given
that developments are likely to be further offshore than
the Turbot Bank buoy the wave climate may even be
greater.

and port facilities in Wales, this makes Wales an
attractive place to deploy wave energy converters.
Consideration of the spatial variation in deployment
economics was considered with the aim of suggesting
likely deployment areas. Costs primarily increased with
distance off-shore, however an area of lower
environmental constraint to the south west of Ramsey
Island provides a financially attractive location in a
prime resource area.
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4.2 Economic factors
Calculation of certain location varying costs was
undertaken using ArcGIS. The concept was to use
economics to suggest likely deployment areas given the
large areas of sea space available, rather than to
calculate accurate deployment costs. As specific cases
were not investigated, some simplifications were made.
It was assumed that cables were laid in straight lines
from sub-stations. Whilst this is not realistic, it would
be impossible to determine accurate cable routes for
every location. Costing for cabling is fairly simple as
costs are quoted in the literature. Determining costs for
other factors required informed assumptions to be
made. It is believed that while the costs may not be
accurate, the spatial change in cost is. Most difficult to
cost is the constraint ranking. It is likely that cost of
consenting will reduce rapidly once the devices start
being deployed more frequently and confidence in
impacts increases. This means that the influence of
constraint level on project cost is likely to become less
important. Additionally, a wide range of constraints are
encapsulated at each level and so areas of the same
maximum constraint level may have different costs
associated with them. Nonetheless, given the current
cost barrier of environmental consenting, it is important
that the variable nature of consent costing be
considered in economic analysis.
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Conclusions

This paper has described the wave energy resource
in South Wales using buoy measurements and power
matrices from three types of wave energy converter.
All three wave energy converters, attenuator, offshore
overtopping device and point absorber, perform
similarly and show capacity factors of around 17% for
the wave buoy in the main resource area. Data within
the resource area showed similar characteristics to the
Wave Hub site data. Given the excellent supply chain
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